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“Wish to Fish Granted for Laney!”

Tournament Director Bob Sealy with 2013 Lake Fork Big
Bass Splash winner Don Atchley of Grandfield, Oklahoma
with his 10.61 Bass. You could be the lucky winner this year!
On Laney’s “Wish to Fish” trip she caught the largest fish of the trip
and according to her the most fish. A great day on Lake Fork!
By Don Hampton
On August 9th the
‘Wish to Fish Foundation’ was blessed
to grant the wish for
Laney Marie Rush
from Fruitvale, Texas.
Laney, now 13 years
old was born with Cerebral Palsy and was
adopted when she was
an infant by Ann and
Larry Rush. Doctors
told them she would
never walk, but she not
only started walking at
2 she also could run. At
age 3 she began testing
for school and has al-

ways attended regular
school and has been on
the Honor Roll every
year. She has been in
“Gifted and Talented”
since the second grade.
Laney’s ‘Wish to
Fish’ on Lake Fork was
to target catfish. She
loves to fish as much as
she loves to eat them.
Laney received a new
rod n’ reel, and along
with her sister a fishing cap, and a ‘Wish to
Fish’ T-shirt courtesy
of the foundation, outfitting them for a complete day of fishing.
It was a fun filled day

for Laney and her family which also included
mom and dad Ann and
Larry Rush and her 14
year old sister Naudica
Reese who was visiting for the summer.
The trip began at 6
o’clock in the morning
with everyone enjoying
a great breakfast at Oak
Ridge Marina, (one of
the many great sponsors for the foundation). When everyone
had been fueled up for
the day, everyone was
ready to hit the water
(See Wish to Fish....
Continued on Page 4-A)

Sealy Outdoors’ Lake Fork Big Bass Splash
Anglers get ready
for the Sealy Outdoor
Lake Fork Big Bass
Splash to be held on
September 19th, 20th,
and 21st, at Lake Fork

Marina. There will be
plenty of family fishing and fun. Overall
there will be $500,000
guaranteed in cash and
prizes with 1st Place

Overall winning a 2014
Triton 20XS Powered
by Mercury Marine,
equipped with Minn
(See Sealy Outdoors’....
Continued on Page 5-A)

2015 Toyota Texas Bass
Classic Set for May
23-25 at Lake Fork
The 2015 Toyota Texas Bass Classic - an
event which draws the
world’s top professional bass anglers -- has
been set for Memorial Day weekend, May
23-25, at Lake Fork.
“After a world-record

setting event in 2014
we are very excited
to return to Lake Fork
in 2015,” said Lenny
Francoeur, tournament
director. “The Quitman
community has been
so welcoming and the
bass fishing at Lake

Fork is world-class. We
can’t wait to get back
there next spring.”
In addition to new
dates, tournament officials
announced
the field size will
(See 2015 Toyota....
Continued on Page 7-A)
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By Don Hampton
Bubba is the type of individual that doesn’t like
anything rockin’ his boat, unless it is himself. A
Lake Fork big bass on the end of his line, causing his boat to rock is what Bubba classifies as
“really living”! But, Bubba hasn’t been able to
rock his boat as much as he would like lately.
It hasn’t been from lack of desire because
Bubba will fish in any type of weather, at
any given time. His love of the sport is that
strong. This desire for fishing is nearly as
strong as his love and desire for Bubbette.
Why is Bubba so disheartened then? It all boils
down to one reason: “Bubbette’s Bubba Do List”!!
Usually by this time of the year Bubba has
all of his “Bubba Do’s” done. This year for
one reason or should I say excuse or another,
Bubba has been slackin’ and fallen behind!!
To keep Bubbette happy and stay on her good
side, Bubba knows he better do this stuff first.
Bubba does try to postpone the inevitable whenever possible. Like when it is raining (and we all
know there has not been much of that lately)…anyway, he will say, “Sugardumplin, I can’t work in the
yard with this rain coming down. So what do you
say I just go fishin’?” Well, we all know Bubbette’s
response, she simply replies, “If you have the time
and can fish in the rain, you can find the time to
do some things around the house out of the rain!”
With Bubba, that is the final answer and the gos-

rockin’,

pel according to Bubbette. To keep from having a
bologna sandwich rather than chicken fried steak,
mashed taters and gravy, Bubba will do as suggested. (At least until Bubbette takes off for Wal-Mart).
Bubba does have an excellent attitude for doing his do’s. He explained it to me and after hearing it, I do believe he has seen that
movie “Karate Kid” way too many times.
When painting the house and sheds, he uses the
up and down strokes, smooth and easy. This is a
workout for his jigging technique. Raking leaves
builds his casting muscles in his shoulders and
arms. Bending over and picking up limbs: endurance for putting his trolling motor up and down.
Pulling weeds: hook setting technique. When
he is carrying out boxes, the distance between
his two hands is the size of the fish he caught.
Even when Bubba rinses the dishes for Bubbette,
he practices his “Catch and Release” program.
Some of the chores that Bubba has to do, he is
just “Lost in Space”!! Watching him on the riding lawnmower, you can see he is lost in a daydream and you know there is water involved. You
know in his imagination he is in his bass boat
speeding down the lake to some secret spot he
has. (Especially as fast as he can mow the lawn.)
Other chores Bubba really enjoys because as
he explains it, “They are productive for catching
fish!” One of these choice “Bubba Do’s” is digging up the flower bed, or as Bubba thinks of it,
“Procuring bait for the catfish and bream.” No

“Bassin’ With Bubba
Guide Services”
Lake Fork
“The Big Bass
Capital of Texas”

www.bassinwithbubba.com

so…don’t

Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome

NOW BOOKING!!!
The spawn on Lakes
Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK

903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net

September

come

knockin’!!!!

red-wiggler or night-crawler is safe when he is
out there with his shovel, hoe, and coffee can.
His best learning exercise he explained
to me is putting up with Bubbette when
he wants to go fishing. This teaches him
“Patience” for when the bite is slow.
I believe Bubbette may be learning this last lesson,
having to put up with Bubba always wanting to fish.
Bubba and Bubbette have a good philosophy in
life they live by quite simply: “Everything has
a bright side if you look at it in the right light!”

THANK YOU!!
As we celebrate our 15th year in business
we wish to send out a special thank you
to all of our readers and advertisers. As
we enter our 16th year representing this
great reservoir our full commitment to
promoting Lake Fork, the businesses, and
informing and entertaining our readers
will not faulter or lessen. Our goal has
not waivered since our 1st publication in
September 1999 and for this we have all
of you to thank!
Sincerely
Don & Sue Hampton
aka: Bubba & Bubbette
Owners/Publishers
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”

"The Fisherman's Guide,
News You Can Use"

Don J. Hampton, Publisher/Owner
Member Texas Community
Newspaper Association

"The Fisherman's Guide, News You Can Use," is published monthly and
is available free through our advertisers, area merchants, Chambers of Commerce, and newsstands in the Northeast Texas area.
All rights are reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without
written consent is strictly prohibited.
We welcome manuscripts and/or photographs. Postage must accompany all materials if return is required.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, reputation or standing of any individual or business will be corrected in the next editon
upon being called to the publisher's attention.

For news, articles, or advertising rates contact:
"The Fisherman's Guide, News You Can Use"

538 Private Road 5861 • Yantis, Tx. 75497
Lake Fork call Don: (903) 383-7748 or
Mobile: (903) 360-6994 Fax: (903) 383-7747

e-mail: fishnews@lakefork.net
Website: www.fishguidenews.com
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Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

With
or
Without
Lofts

www.
diamondparkhomes.
com

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****
LOCATION
email:
diamondparkhomes
@gmail.com

2810 N. FM 17
ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128
Fax: 903-765-3338

ALSO =

We
Are The
Builder

WE
ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS
INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold
• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17
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“Wish to Fish Granted for Laney!” (Continued from Page 1-A)
and wet a hook. The family boarded the 26-foot
Playcraft tritoon barge, captained by Director, Ken
Gilbreath and assisted by Directors, Jake Dollison
and Seth Gilbreath. The two 911 chase boats that
accompany all trips were operated by Don Hampton, CEO /Founder and Gary Smith, Director.
Although the fish were not too cooperative,
this did not put a damper on the fun. To keep
from leaving the water lunch was served on the
boat and consisted of a mix of Subway sandwiches, cold drinks and chips. Out of two par-

ty packs there were only two sandwiches left
so you can be sure fishing builds the appetite.
Laney did catch the largest catfish of the day
and was very excited and definitely had the
bragging rights for the trip. Whether it was the
heat or all of the excitement and fishing, Laney
and her sister were worn out at the day’s end.
We wish Laney all the success and health in life
and may the good Lord watch over and keep her. To
Ann and Larry, heaven holds a special place for you!
For more information on the “Wish to Fish Foun-

dation” visit our website at www.wishtofishfoundation.com. The program is open to any child ages
2 through 17, and their family, that has been diagnosed with a life threatening disease or involved in
a life threatening accident. The program furnishes
meals, lodging, snacks, all fishing material and
baits for the family. If you should know of a family
that has a child that meets this criteria, have them
contact me at 903-383-7748, 903-360-6994 or
email fishnews@lakefork.net or visit our website.
(Also see ad on Page 11-B)

With busy “Wish to Fish” directors Laney and her family enjoyed a Fishing can get tiresome! Laney and her sister Naudica took advantage
great day of catfishing on Lake Fork.
of the comfort on the pontoon boat to enjoy a nap to end the day!

New Owners • New Management
New Attitude
Now Accepting Leases For Annual
RV Waterfront Lots

Room Amenities Include Refrigerator, Coffee
Pot, Microwave, 2 full size beds, Flat Screen
Direct TV, New AC/Heating Units

2712 N. Hwy. 17
Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479
UPGRADED
MOTEL ROOMS

Motel * RV Park * Guide Service *
Extended Boat Ramp * Boat Slips * Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles
* Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17
Website Under Construction
South 3 Miles
Coming Soon!!
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"
www.gofishfork.com
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Sealy Outdoors’ Lake Fork Big Bass Splash (Continued from Page 1-A)
Kota, Lowrance Electronics, Power Pole, Navionics, HydroWave, and Tournament Saver
Pro; 2014 RAM Truck, plus $7,000 in cash.
New for 2014- Twelve places will be paid
in cash each hour of each tournament day beginning with the 7-8 AM hour and continuing
through the 2-3 PM hour for the twelve single heaviest bass weighed in. Hourly updates
will be broadcasted live on KMOO 99.9 FM.
Contestant(s) weighing in the first 2.50 exact
weight bass each day of the tournament will win
$5,000 and the contestant(s) who weighs in the
heaviest bass under the slot during the 3-day tournament will be awarded $2,500. In addition, all
contestants are eligible to win a 2014 Triton 18XS
Bass Boat in the famous “Elimination Drawing”.
Enter by the “Early Bird” Deadline, September 3 and be eligible to win one of five
$200 Academy Sports + Outdoors Gift Cards.
“You Can’t Win if You Don’t Play” Optional Bonus Games such as the Bonus Card “AKA” Insurance Card & Bonus
Shirt Hours can win you additional cash.
Children ages twelve and under may participate in the Little Anglers Division and win
Academy gift cards and ribbons for their winning catches of bass, catfish, crappie or perch.
Are you a member of B.A.S.S. and want to win

some CASH? B.A.S.S. will be on-site at the
event to qualify you for the B.A.S.S. CASH…...
$100 awarded to the current B.A.S.S. member with the largest bass from the 10-11 AM
and 2-3 PM hour each day of the tournament.
$250 awarded to the current B.A.S.S. member with the largest bass in the Overall Top 5.
Registration will be at Lake Fork Marina in Alba,
TX from 10 AM – 8 PM on Thursday, September
18th. Registration will continue each morning
from 5 AM until 6 AM on days of the tournament.
Tournament Entry Fees are $160 for One Day,
$210 for Two Days and $260 for Three Days: The
Little Anglers Division entry fee is $10 per Day.
All participants and spectators ages 18 years
of age and up can get in on the action. Come
out to the tournament site, enjoy the festivities
and get your free ticket for the Surprise Drawing beginning at 12 PM Sunday, September 21st.
The Big Bass Splash is the Richest Amateur Big
Bass Fishing Tournament as featured on National
Geographic! Sponsors includes Triton Boats, Mercury Marine, Academy Sports & Outdoors, Minn
Kota, Lowrance, Okuma, Tournament Saver Pro,
Power Pole, Navionics, River2Sea, Texas Fish
& Game, HydroWave, TH Marine, K2 Coolers,
Vicious Fishing, Amphibia Sports, The Original
Rod Sox, Wood County Industrial Commission,

City of Emory, Lake Fork Marina and Motel,
Tiffany’s Restaurant, and FishingWorld.com.
For more information go to www.sealyoutdoors.com, call 888-698-2591 or stop
by your local Academy Sports & Outdoors store for an official entry form.
If you would like more information about
this topic, or to schedule an interview, please
can contact Nicole Sealy at nicole.sealy@sealyoutdoors.com 409-382-3876 or 888-698-2591.

Part of $500,000 guaranteed in cash and prizes
could be yours if you fish the tournament!

(903) 383-7885
Lake Fork
Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake

14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV •
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered
Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make

Your Reservations Today"

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit
Located on 515 Between Hwy 154 & Hwy 17

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
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September on the Fork! Look for deep trees!
By David Ozio
“Who would have thought that Lake Fork would
have 86 degree water temps heading into September. This has been an interesting year to say the
least. Looking forward into the start of the school
year, weekend fishing may be slightly on the tough
side as the Lake Fork monsters are starting to suspend, not only in open water but also in the deep
trees. Now I’m not talking about the trees that you
can see above the water but the hidden submerged
timber that has many branches below the surface.
The side imaging is the best way to find these
fish hotels and then, once marked, idle over them
with the down scan to reveal, not only the bass,
but what level where they are seeking residence.

Once you have these super fish structures located, now comes the hard part. Place a marker buoy
next to the tree and then back away and throw a
C-rig or a Texas rig into the submerged branches
and work it out slowly. I was doing this yesterday
and just about had a giant take the rod clean out
of my hands. This particular tree was in 26ft of
water and most of the bass were about 15ft down.
It was game on. I have found several other spots
like this one and these hawgs are easy to see on the
Lowrance 12 Touch. If logging isn’t your cup of
tea, you will need to find deep locations where the
bass are coming up to feed. This is insanely tricky
due to the fact that it’s all about timing. Example:
I have one spot that I have made a living off of
for the last two months and those fish have only
been there from 2:00 to 4:00pm. Yet, on another
spot, we picked up nine toads yesterday between
5:00 and 6:00pm. That just happens to be when
they feed. The down imaging revealed where
these bass were set up and the drop shot did the
rest. Color didn’t seem to matter. I caught them
on plum and dark grape,.. fish didn’t seem to be
picky. Cover as much water as you can looking at
all the deep humps and long sloping points. If you
see them there, it’s feeding time in most cases.
Now that the days are growing shorter, some fish

are beginning to show up shallow as a ten plus was
caught out of the lily pads this past week. We have
also caught some in the early morning hours on
a small frog around various types of vegetation.
Use any color frog you like as long as it’s white
or black. This pattern should grow stronger as
we head to the end of September. Don’t be afraid
to venture to the very back of some of the major
creeks. You might be mildly surprised with the result. Yellow magics or any dancing type of top water will also work well until the sun peeks above
the trees. Once that happens, switch to a Texas rig
worm and follow them out to the first break line.

Lake Fork
Resort
Located 1/2 Mile South of
Hwy 515 on Hwy. 17 On Lake Fork

Call Today For Your Reservations
27 Motel Rooms • RV Park • Swimming Pool
Cafe • Fishing Pier • Boat Ramp
• Boat Slips • Store • Guide Services
BOOK YOUR ROOMS TODAY! AND...DON'T FORGET OUR GREAT HOME COOKING, FEATURING
"ANY TIME BREAKFAST", OUR JUICY HOMESTYLE BURGERS, HOME-MADE FRENCH FRIES
AND OUR OUTSTANDING CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

(903) 765-2987 or 1-800-230-4367

e-mail: reservations@lakeforkresort.com
Answers on Page 21-A

5004 North F.M. 17 • Alba, Tx. 75410

(See September on ...
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly
Practice C.P.R.
If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497

Fish Friendly
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2015 Toyota Texas Bass Classic (Continued from Page 1-A)
be refined from 50 contestants to 38 of the
world’s best professional anglers. The 2015
classic will invite the top 15 in 2014 Angler of
the Year points from both the FLW Tour and
Bassmaster Elite Series, 7 exemptions and
defending 3-time champion Keith Combs.
All 38 anglers will compete on Lake Fork
for the first two days, with the field being reduced to the top 10 for the final round on May
25. The tournament will remain a non-entry
fee event with all anglers receiving guaranteed
prize money. Through a continued partnership
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
the classic will continue to focus on conservation and adhere to a strict catch, weigh and immediate release format. Over the last eight years,
the TTBC has donated more than $2 million to
TPWD, an effort that will continue in 2015.
“We were proud to see the record-setting fish
catches at the 2014 event,” said TPWD’s Dave
Terre. “Those catches were a direct result of our
progressive fisheries management practices, including special fishing regulations, fish stocking,
and fish-habitat improvements with the Sabine
River Authority. This tournament, including its
unique catch-weigh-immediate release format,

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

gives us the opportunity to show the world just
how good Lake Fork really is. We are thankful for
the opportunity to do this again in 2015 and also
for all the benefits this event provides to TPWD.”
Anglers qualifying for the classic join a prestigious rank of past competitors. By drawing from
the two major tours, the TTBC field consistently
boasts the very best anglers in the world every year.
TTBC in 2014 was one for the record books,
helping to show the world how amazing a fishery Lake Fork truly is. The previous record for a
three-day, tour-level event was set in 2000 at the
Bassmaster California Western Invitational on
Clear Lake by Byron Velvick with 83 pounds, 5
ounces (15 fish). That record was broken eight
times on the final round of the 2014 TTBC.
Keith Combs, the new title holder, reeled in a threeday weight of 110 pounds (15 fish). That broke the
existing record by 26 pounds, 11 ounces. Additionally, two of the anglers - Combs and Stetson Blaylock -- entered the Century Club (more than 100
pounds). That had never happened at a three -day
tour event. But Lake Fork is not your average bass
fishery, and Combs’ is not your average champion.
“It’s a major career achievement just to qualify

to fish the TTBC, but to be a three-time champion against the best anglers in the world, and
to set the world record last year, it’s just amazing,” said Combs. “I am so proud to represent my
home state of Texas , but I am especially proud
of the great things the TTBC does to raise awareness and funding for Texas Parks and Wildlife.”
In addition to three days of world championship competition, TTBC organizers plan
a full lineup of premier country music acts,

A Salon For The
Whole Family!

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420
~ Stylists ~
Melva * Jacy * Rebecca * Amber

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!! However, if you have invested thousands
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!! For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics. I look forward to hearing
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244,
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"

Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics)
• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
Crappie
CLINIC ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com
website: www.thebassclinic.com

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Trips

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

Open Early on Tournament Days
“Stocking Dealer”
Boyd Duckett Rods

BRO’S

NOW OPEN for Fall Season

Fri. & Sat. from 4 pm to 9 pm
Cajun Fried Catfish, Fried Shrimp, Red Beans n
Rice, Smoked Pork Ribs, and Weekend Specials
Owners: John & JoAnne Heimgartner
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September Crappie on Fork
By Terri Moon

Dean Stroman Guide Service

"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net
"I guarantee every effort will be made for
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Wow – where did the
summer go? Sure seems
to have flown by! We’ve
been pretty fortunate
temperature wise – but,
our lake levels are really
suffering. We are once
again at dangerous levels.
I’m finding huge trees
1 to 2 inches below the
surface so extreme caution is highly advised!
This is when I really
depend on my Lowrance
to have these hazards
marked to avoid any mishaps in the future. I’m
really loving the downscan imaging! I have the
HDS-12 “Gen 2 Touch”
and I must say the screen
size will really spoil you!
I have the HD5-7 on the
front of the boat but it’s
getting to be too small
for these “OLD” eyes!
So, I’m going to give the
HDS-9 a try next. If you
have not seen these units,
there will be Lowrance
reps at the McDonald’s
Tournament the weekend of Sept 19th to answer any questions you
might have about them.
I’m also depending on
my Lowrance to help me
locate the schools of baitfish and the depths they
are running to know what
depths to target. We are
catching crappie as shal-

low as 8 ft. and as deep
as 24 ft. in 20 to 30 ft.
of water. It just depends
on the time of day or the
amount of cloud cover
and weather conditions.
But, “all in all we’ve had
a pretty good August.
There were a few days
that left me “scratching
my head”! I’ve realized
it’s all subject to change
daily. There are days they
want the bait “dead still”
and today, the bait had to
be moving. So don’t be
afraid to change up your
presentation if what you
are doing isn’t working.
We are having luck
with the Gene Larew
1-1/2 shad in electric
chicken or cricket color
– also, Lake Fork Tackle’s “Live Baby Shad
in blue & pearl or chartreuse & pearl. We’re
putting these on 1/16 oz.
jig heads with a #5 split
shot about a foot above
the bait. Nice crappie are
showing up at the bridges, tree lines, brush piles

and deep water humps.
We are still finding
the bream in 2 to 10 ft.
Night Crawlers or crickets are working and also
Gulp 1” minnows in
chartreuse and white.
Thanks again to all the
parents and grandparents who took the time
to bring their kids and
grandkids out for a day
of fishing giving them
memories for a lifetime!
Also glad my mom and
dad were able to come
and spend a couple of
weeks with me. I appreciate all their help and
glad we caught some really nice fish while they
were here. Congrats
to my dad who broke
his personal best in the
crappie and bass division! You both did great!
Wishing my best to
you all and be safe -- especially on the water!
Don’t forget it’s
time to renew those
fishing
license!!

TERRI MOON
CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773

GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE
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TERRI MOON
CRAPPIE & BRIM

Not bad for a couple of hours.
Bob & Nova Carleton, Leesville, MO.

903-383-7773

GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Brush Pile Day!

Bob & Nova Carleton

Good job Mom! Nova Carleton

My Dad Bob Carleton

Way to go Pops! He got this giant

Leesville, MO.

Leesville, MO.

Leesville, MO.

in on a 5-ft. Shimano Ultralite!

Thanks for your help!
Mom & Dad Carleton
Leesville, MO.

Raymond & Lucy Diaz,
grandaughters Alex, Caitlin &
Addyson, Abilene, TX.

Kathy & David Wilhite with son
Christopher
Terrell, TX.

Mark, Kim & David Bennett
Monroe, LA.

Mike Bailey with son Beau

John & Belva Pittman
Marshall, TX.

Just a great day with the folks!

WHOOPSIE!

Monroe, LA.

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773
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Toyota ShareLunker Season Begins October 1st
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
will begin accepting entries into the Toyota ShareLunker program October 1, 2014.
Anyone legally catching a 13-pound or bigger
largemouth bass from Texas waters, public or private, between October 1 and April 30 may submit the fish to the Toyota ShareLunker program
by calling program manager at (903) 681-0550
or paging him at (888) 784-0600 and leaving a
phone number including area code. Fish will be
picked up by TPWD personnel within 12 hours.
Toyota became the new program sponsor effective September 1. The current season marks
the 26th year of the program. To date 565 fish
have been entered into the program. Those
fish have come from 65 different public reservoirs and more than a dozen private lakes.
ShareLunker entries are used in a selective breeding program at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center (TFFC) in Athens. Some of the offspring
from these fish are stocked back into the water
body from which they were caught. Other ShareLunker offspring are stocked in public waters
around the state in an attempt to increase the overall

size and growth rate of largemouth bass in Texas.
Anglers entering fish into the Toyota ShareLunker program will receive a free replica of their fish,
a certificate and ShareLunker clothing and be recognized at a banquet at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens in June 2015. In addition, if
a Texas angler catches the largest entry of the year,
that person will receive a lifetime fishing license.
For complete information and rules of the ShareLunker program, tips on caring for big bass and
a recap of last year’s season, see www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/sharelunker. The site also includes a
searchable database of all fish entered into the
program along with pictures where available.
The Toyota ShareLunker Program is made
possible by a grant to the Texas Parks & Wildlife Foundation from Gulf States Toyota. Toyota is a longtime supporter of the Foundation and Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
providing major funding for a wide variety of
education, fish, parks and wildlife projects.
Official ShareLunker Rules
The program is limited to largemouth bass weighing 13 pounds or more. Fish must be weighed

on certified or legal-for-trade scales. Certified
scales are scales that have been certified as accurate by the Texas Department of Agriculture,
the International Game Fish Association (IGFA)
or a commercial scales calibration company.
The program is normally in effect from
October 1 through April 30. The fish
must be legally caught in Texas waters.
A Texas Parks and Wildlife Department employee will be solely responsible for accepting
a fish into the program based on the expectation
that the fish will be able to survive and spawn.
Possession of the fish must be transferred to a
designated Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
representative within 12 hours after capture. The
angler must sign a release absolving all sponsors,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department employees of any
liability resulting from the loss or death of their fish.
Employees and families of program sponsors
are not eligible for participation in the program.
Anyone catching a fish that may qualify can call our
toll-free, 24-hour pager at 1-888-784-0600 (Octo(Continued on Next Page)

September
ber 1-April 30 only)
or (903) 681-0550.
Tips
for
Proper
Care and Handling
of
Lunker
Bass
Land the fish as quickly as possible. Playing
a fish to exhaustion
diminishes its chance
of survival. If possible, refrain from using a dip net that has
a mesh larger than ¼
inch and /or is not a
smooth mesh. When
using a net, always
make sure it is wet before it touches the fish.
Avoid excessive handling or dropping of
the fish while removing
the hook. The fish will
benefit from remaining
in water (boat livewell
or a large cooler filled
with water) while the
hook is removed with
needlenosed
pliers.
Hold the fish vertically by the lower lip
while it is in the water

“The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use”
so that the total weight
of the fish doesn’t
rest on the lower jaw.
Take the fish to a marina or closest certified scales as soon as
possible.
Transport
the fish in a properly
aerated livewell or a
large cooler equipped
with
an
aerator.
Before removing the
fish from the transport
container, have the certified scales ready for
weighing. Try to arrange to hold the fish in
the marina’s minnow
vat after it is weighed.
To reduce stress when
removing the fish from
the transport container
for weighing, move
the fish as close as possible to the scales and
holding vat before removal. If everything
is ready before the fish
is removed from the
transport
container,
weighing time can be

less than one minute.
It is best to sedate the
fish in the transport
container before weighing or taking pictures.
Marinas and bait shops
can supply the recommended
chemicals.
Wet your hands before
handling the fish. Lift
the fish from the water
vertically by clamping your thumb on the
bottom lip. To raise the
fish into a horizontal
position, support the
fish’s weight by placing your off-hand under
the fish just behind the
anal fin. This method
should also be used if
the fish is not sedated.
Don’t roll back the lip
in an effort to paralyze the fish. This can
damage the lower jaw
and hinder or prevent
the fish from feeding
after being released.
(See Toyota ShareLunker.
Continued on Page14-A)
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Loomis Boat Storage
and Open Storage

Located 2 Miles South of Yantis, Texas
on Highway 154 at Lake Fork
New Boat Storage

Monthly or Annual Leases Available • Built in 2014
12 1/2’ x 30’ ~ 11.4’ Wide Doors, Insulated Roof,
Electric Plug, Lights Plus Concrete Floors

Open Storage

Built in 2014
12 1/2’ x 50’ or 12 1/2’ x 25’
Under Roof Plus Electric

Welcome All bIG bASS
sPLASH
And Visitors
To Lake Fork
Lake Country Bank
Wood County National Bank
1947 FM 2946
417 South Main
Emory, Texas
Quitman, Texas
903-474-8044
903-763-4545
Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564
Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761
www.wcnbquitman.com

“Do not get caught with your boat
dry docked again!”

Call 903-383-3050

email: rloomis@peoplescom.net
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Powderhorn Ranch Becomes Largest Conservation Land Purchase in Texas History
A multi-partner coalition including the Texas
Parks and Wildlife (TPW) Foundation recently
announced the purchase of the 17,351-acre Powderhorn Ranch along the Texas coast in Calhoun
County. The acquisition will conserve a spectacular piece of property that is one of the largest remaining tracts of unspoiled coastal prairie
in the state. At $37.7 million it is the largest dollar amount ever raised for a conservation land
purchase in the state and represents a new partnership model of achieving conservation goals
in an era of rapidly rising land prices. In years
to come, Powderhorn Ranch is expected to become a state park and wildlife management area.
Safeguarding this natural treasure has been
contemplated for more than 30 years by several
conservation organizations and wildlife agencies
including The Conservation Fund, The Nature
Conservancy and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD). Along with the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF), these
organizations are playing a critical role in the
acquisition and long-term conservation of this
property. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation is spearheading the fundraising for the $50
million project, which includes the purchase
of the property, habitat restoration and man-

agement, as well as a long-term endowment.
“This transformational project will conserve irreplaceable wildlife habitat and will bring the people of Texas an exciting new recreational opportunity,” said Dan Friedkin, Chairman Emeritus of
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission. “This
historic investment is only possible because of
this extraordinary public/private partnership and
is a bold example of how landscape scale conservation projects can be achieved in Texas and
beyond.” Friedkin also serves as chairman of the
Foundation’s “Keeping it Wild: The Campaign for
Texas” which includes funding for Powderhorn.
The real estate transaction has been more than two
years in the making. Powderhorn Ranch was previously owned by Cumberland & Western Resources,
LLC, whose primary investors are conservationminded citizens who sold the property below its
market value to ensure its permanent safekeeping.
“The acquisition of Powderhorn Ranch will
help define the next generation of conservation in Texas,” said TPW Commission Chairman Dan Allen Hughes, Jr. “We are most grateful to the owners for affording us both the time
to put this project together, as well as a discount
on the purchase price in order to facilitate this
transaction. The seller’s commitment to a con-

servation outcome was instrumental in seeing this through to a successful culmination.”
A significant portion of the funding for the project
is being provided by NFWF’s Gulf Environmental Benefit Fund, which was created with dollars
paid by BP and Transocean in the wake of the
Deepwater Horizon oil spill. NFWF has committed $34.5 million over the next three years,
making this the biggest land acquisition in the
nation so far using BP spill restoration dollars.
“The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
is proud to be part of this remarkable conservation effort along the Texas Gulf Coast. The size
and diversity of species and habitat found on
the Powderhorn Ranch make it an integral project in the overall recovery process of the Gulf
from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill,” said Jeff
Trandahl, executive director and CEO of the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. “The
combined effort of so many groups exemplifies the tremendous cooperative effort necessary to protect and restore wildlife and habitat.”
The Conservation Fund and The Nature Conservancy of Texas are each providing $10 million in interim funding so the Powderhorn
Ranch can be purchased in 2014. The two orga(See Powderhorn Ranch....Continued on Page 17-A)
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Toyota ShareLunker Season Begins October 1st (Continued from Page 11-A)
The fish should not be out of the water longer
than 30 seconds. Persons taking pictures should
have their cameras ready before the fish is removed from the holding container. Holding the
fish out of the water two to three minutes, or holding it in a plastic bag without proper aeration,
causes stress that can damage the eyes or cause
a bacterial and/or fungal infection. Such damage could cause mortality even several weeks
later. Note that stress is increased by extremes in
temperatures and/or windy weather conditions.
Ideal water temperature for holding fish is 55
to 75 degrees Fahrenheit, and the water tem-

perature should not be changed more than
five or six degrees per hour. If water is aerated and treated with bacterial/ fungal retardant, low water temperature may not be crucial.
Call Texas Parks and Wildlife Department at
the numbers below as soon as possible with
your name, where the fish is located, a telephone number where you can be reached and
when and where you caught the fish. Be sure to

include your area code when leaving a message
on the pager. Every attempt will be made to collect the fish within 12 hours, sooner if possible.
To request pickup of a ShareLunker (largemouth bass 13 pounds or over, legally caught
in Texas waters between October 1 and April
30), call (903) 681-0550 or page 1 (888) 7840600 and leave a number, including area code.

ran by fishermen for fishermen
Motel, Lodge, RV Park
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork
* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store
* Full Tackle
* Bait
* Gas at the pump & On
the water at the pier
* Dump Station
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking

Mark Spaeth was fishing Lake Fork with guide
David Ozio when he caught this hawg. Weight
not provided. C.P.R. (Courtesy Photo David
Ozio Guide Service)

Fish Friendly

Practice Safe
Boating

* Fish Cleaning
Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent
Camping
* Satellite TV
* Wi-Fi
Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For
Tournaments, Family Reunions,
Social Gatherings

Paved Parking Room Fronts

email: MinnowOne@aol.com
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

A
partnership
b e tween
t h e
Natural Resourcs
e
Conservation
Service,
Texas
Parks
a n d
Wildl i f e
D e partment,
Pheasants
Forever and
Quail
Fore v e r,
Playa
Lakes
Joint
Ve n ture
a n d
other
conservation
organizations
has recently
filled
three
n e w
Farm
Bill
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Big Bend Ranch Visitor Center Named for Bob Armstrong
The man who proved
instrumental in helping
the State of Texas secure a
212,000-acre West Texas
ranch 25 years ago that
doubled the size of the Texas State Park System overnight was honored recently
at the Big Bend Ranch
State Park headquarters.
Honoree Bob Armstrong,
his friends and family, and
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department representatives gathered in August at
the Sauceda Ranger Station in the ranch’s interior
for the renaming of the Visitor Center after the former
Texas legislator and land
commission, and the unveiling of a bas relief highlighting his contributions.
The 81-year-old Texan fell
in love with the ruggedly
beautiful ranchland in 1970
while on a hunting trip and
spent the next 18 years as a
Texas Parks and Wildlife

commissioner to purchase
the property for a state park.
In 1988, then TPWD land
acquisitions chief Andrew
Sansom negotiated the
deal with ranch owner and
oilman Robert Anderson
to purchase the property
for $8.8 million. Sansom
went on to serve as Texas
Parks and Wildlife director.
Big Bend Ranch State
Park, Texas’ largest state
park, now encompasses
more than 300,000 acres
of scenic Chihuahuan
Desert landscape that is
blessed with abundant
springs and other water
features, a collapsed volcano, mountains and miles
of Rio Grande frontage.
Visitors can hike, mountain-bike, backpack, paddle, ride horses or explore
the park by vehicle (the
park has two- and fourwheel-drive roads). The
park offers 238 miles of

multiuse trails and 70 miles
of unmaintained dirt roads
accessible to only highclearance, four-wheel-drive
vehicles. The Rio Grande
area offers great day-use access. Visitors can float, fish
and hike, or drive the scenic
Camino del Rio (FM 170).
Primitive camping is available at vehicle-accessible,
backcountry or equestrian
sites. Lodging also is available at the Sauceda Ranch
House and Sauceda Bunkhouse that are accessible
by driving 27-miles of rugged, dirt road. Entry fees
for persons 13 and older
range from $3 to $5 a day.
For more information
about Big Bend Ranch,
call (432) 358-4444. To
view Visitor Center images, visit: http://tpwd.texas.
gov/newsmedia/news_
images/?g=armstrong_
visitor_center

Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches
& Groceries

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM • 24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas
Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

HIDEAWAY HARBOR

LAKE FORK
845 CR 1987
Yantis, Tx.
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP

Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps
Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service

E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website

www.hideawayharbor.com

1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203
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Prospects Good for Dove Season in Texas
Most folks don’t usually look forward to Mondays, but Texas dove hunters will be making an exception this year. The traditional September 1 dove season opening day in the North
and Central Zones falls on Labor Day Monday.
Dove hunting this season should be good, according
to wildlife biologists with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, as both mourning and white-winged
dove populations are seeing an increase over last year.
In any given year, Texans shoot between 4-5
million mourning doves and Shaun Oldenburger, TPWD Dove Program Leader, doesn’t expect that to change during the 2014-15 season.
“Based on rural and urban dove surveys by TPWD, the
2014 estimated breeding mourning dove population is
about 26.55 million birds, which is a 5 percent increase
over 2013 and nearly 8 percent above the long-term average (2004-2014),” said Oldenburger. “More than 90
percent of all mourning doves occupy rural habitats.”
The 2014 combined white-winged dove breeding population is estimated at 6.61 million birds, which is also a
5 percent increase over 2013 and more than 12 percent
above the long-term average (2008 - 2014). However,
80 percent of white-winged doves live in urban areas.
Texas harvests more mourning and whitewinged doves than any other state in the country. From 2003 - 2013, Texas hunters bagged 1 out
of every 4 mourning doves taken nationwide and

more than 80 percent of all white-winged doves.
With that level of activity, Texas dove hunting also
carries a hefty contribution to the state’s economy,
with an economic output of roughly $316 million.
Texas dove season is divided into three hunting zones
to take advantage of migration trends across the state,
and the season is split over two segments to maximize hunting opportunity. The first segment closes
statewide this year on Monday, Oct. 20. The season
will reopen Friday, Dec. 19 and run through Wednesday, Jan. 7, 2015 in the North and Central Zones.
The South Zone opens Friday, Sept. 19 and runs
through Monday, Oct. 20. The second segment will
run Friday, Dec. 19 through Sunday, Jan. 25, 2015.
The Special White-winged Dove Area is restricted
to afternoon only (noon to sunset) hunting the first
two weekends of September. Hunting in this area will
reopen concurrent with the South Zone on Friday,
Sept. 19 and continue through Monday, Oct. 20, and
then reopen Friday, Dec. 19 through Wednesday, Jan.
21, 2015. During the early two weekends, the daily
bag limit is 15 birds, to include not more than two
mourning doves and two white-tipped doves. Once
the general season opens, the aggregate bag limit will
be 15 with no more than two white-tipped doves.
The daily bag limit for doves statewide is 15 and the possession limit is 45.
All hunters are reminded that licenses expire each

year on Aug. 31, so a new license for 2014-15 is
needed prior to going dove hunting. Licenses may
be purchased at most local sporting goods retailers,
TPWD Law Enforcement offices, online through the
TPWD website at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/buy or by
phone at 1-800-895-4248. Call center hours are Monday through Friday, 8 p.m. to 5 p.m. and there is a
required $5 convenience fee for each phone or online
transaction. The online transaction system is available
24/7. For online and phone orders, a physical license
will be mailed within three business days. During that
time period, a transaction receipt will be provided via
email that will be sufficient proof of hunting license
that can be used for dove hunting, though it will not be
allowed for the take of fish or wildlife that require a tag.
Hunting and fishing regulations for the new season can
be found in the 2014-2015 Outdoor Annual, available
at license retailers and online at www.txoutdoorannual.com. A new app now available enables hunters to
carry the Outdoor Annual with them on their mobile
devices. To download the free app, visit http://www.
txoutdoorannual.com/app or search the iTunes App
Store, Amazon AppStore or Google Play for Outdoor
Annual - Texas Hunting and Fishing Regulations.
The new app was developed by Texas Monthly Custom Publishing in partnership with the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department and is compatible with
iPhones, iPads, Android smartphones and tablets.

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

903-342-0300

308 E Coke Rd

Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s
Custom Smoking For The Holidays
Deer Processing (Seasonal)
Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon
Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors

A Fresh Selection Just For You!

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Boneless Pork
Lean
Loin Roast
Ground Round
Boneless
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless
Chicken
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed Monday
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Powderhorn Ranch Becomes Largest Conservation Land Purchase in Texas (Continued from Page 13-A)
nizations will be reimbursed by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Foundation, who will hold title on
the property by the end of 2016, and will ultimately turn it over to TPWD. The project exemplifies a new model of funding conservation
projects in Texas and is a demonstration of both
public and private entities working together for
the long-term benefit of Texas and its citizens.
“The unspoiled and irreplaceable Powderhorn
Ranch is now a significant property for all Texans,
and a protected national treasure,” said The Conservation Fund’s CEO, Larry Selzer. “A unique and
innovative collaboration among public and private
organizations has preserved a critical coastal landscape of epic size and scale for generations to come.”
The acquisition will protect in perpetuity unspoiled coastal land with forests of coastal live
oak and intact wetlands. This range of habitats is
perfect for public hunting, fishing, hiking, paddling and bird watching. These nature tourism
activities currently bring hundreds of millions of
dollars to the Texas coast. The property also includes thousands of acres of freshwater wetlands
and salt marshes that offer vital fish and wildlife
habitat, provide natural filtering to improve water
quality and shield people and property from storm
surges and sea level rise. From the 1950s to the
early 1990s Texas lost more than 200,000 acres
of coastal wetlands. The Powderhorn acquisition

helps combat this trend, protecting local economies, people and property as well as wildlife. The
ranch includes more than eleven miles of tidal
bay front on Matagorda Bay and provides habitat for hundreds of species of birds and animals,
including the endangered whooping crane. The
Nature Conservancy will hold a permanent conservation easement on the property and will provide habitat management for the first two years
through a contract with the TPW Foundation.
“The Gulf of Mexico is the hardest working body
of water in the country, but it desperately needs
nourishment. We have steadily stripped away its
natural defenses, endangering wildlife, nature and
the millions of residents who live in coastal communities,” said Laura Huffman, Texas state director for The Nature Conservancy. “This investment in Powderhorn Ranch protects the best of
the last coastal prairies left in Texas and stitches
together a network of protected lands that are vital to the resilience and health of the Gulf Coast.”
The TPW Foundation has raised $43 million
toward the $50 million project so far, including
the NFWF commitment. Earlier this month, the
Knobloch Family Foundation made a generous
$2 million contribution to support the acquisition.
“We are honored to help Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation purchase Powderhorn Ranch
and safeguard this important piece of coastal

land,” said Carl W. Knobloch, Jr., President of
the Knobloch Family Foundation. “We share the
Foundation’s steadfast commitment to conserving America’s ecologically critical open lands so
they can be enjoyed for generations to come.”
Additional contributions are welcome and
interested donors can contact Anne Brown
at the TPW Foundation for more information at 214-364-5362 or abrown@tpwf.org.
Media link to press kit, videos, and photos:
http://tpwd.texas.gov/powderhornnews
About
the
Partners:
Founded in 1991, Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation is the non-profit funding partner of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. The mission is
to provide private support to help the Department
manage and conserve the state wildlife, habi(See Powderhorn Ranch....Continued on Page 19-A)

Waterfront and Water View RV Lots for Annual Lease
Caney Point RV Resort
903-474-1946 or 903-383-3295
Call About Our Special Priced Lots

Beautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete
Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic
Pleasure

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that
crosses Lake Fork
Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp
NEW LOWER LOT PRICES!!!
The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 50’ Level Concrete Pads,
Full Hook-ups, Phone Lines, 50 Amp Electricity,
Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers
Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)
RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park

American Owned
Owner on Property
Call For A Tour Today!!

Concrete Boat Ramp
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“Pack of Knowledge” Targeting Schooling Bass
By Andrew Grills
September can be one of the most difficult
months
to
consistently
catch
quality bass here on Lake Fork. The reason for this is because September is
a transitional month. The days becoming shorter, cooler weather, and shad
migration
are
factors
that
affect
this
change
in
bass
behavior.
While it can be difficult to abandon

Andrew Grills
Lake Fork Guide

903-638-1170
www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

the typical areas and techniques that
worked so well all summer, I find I
have some of my most productive days
targeting
“schooling
bass”.
Because
fish are on the move, I try to be as
well,
watching
for
surface
activity or birds. When we see a bird dive or a
bass break the surface, it is often just the tip of the iceberg and a big
time feeding frenzy is taking place below.
In
order
to
catch
these
schooling fish, I put my slow moving, bottom
crawling techniques aside. This is the
time to reach for moving baits that
will appeal to bass from the surface,
or even those suspended in the water
column. There are quite a few presentations that will work. However, my
favorites
are
a
walking
topwater
bait, a soft plastic jerk bait, and a big
spoon.
A Spook is a great choice for a walking topwater bait. There are many other
brands that work as well, and some
work better on certain days. I like to
have a couple of sizes on hand in order to see which gets bit best, and to find
out if there is potential to draw a big-

ger fish with the larger bait (even
though it might not get as many bites).
Many of us are tempted to fish these
baits
too
slow,
in
order
to
entice a bass to bite, but I prefer a fast,
erratic retrieve to get the fish to react
out
of
impulse.
I
use
15lb
monofilament line for this application.
Zoom’s Super Fluke is probably the
most popular soft jerk bait, and I use
both the standard and magnum sizes. I will rig these weightless on an EWG
hook with 15lb fluorocarbon line. A
moderate retrieve with a twitch and
pause cadence can be effective, keeping the bait on or just below the
surface. I also like to deadstick them,
and count them down to the suspended
fish I see on my sonar. This is a great
way to get down to the bigger fish.
Finally, a spoon is one of my favorite lures any time. It will work great
for catching the better quality fish in the midst of
(See Pack of Kowledge ...Continued on Page 21-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice Safe
Boating

15 Minutes From Lake Fork Boat Ramps
Family Atmosphere While Fishing!!

MINEOLA INN
903-569-5331

Free Hot Breakfast
Boat Hook-ups

Fax: 903-569-5388
100 Debby Lane
(Hwy 69)

* Swimming Pool/Hot Tub
* Business Center
* Fitness Center
* Jacuzzi Rooms
* Boat Parking
* Guest Laundry
* Free High
Speed Internet
* 32” Flat Screen TV
All Rooms

* Microwave & Refrigerator Every Room

www.BestWestern.com

Hotel • Marina • RV Park
Cabins/Lodges
Tackle Store (Great Selection)
Annual RV Sites on Mustang Creek
Now Available!
Hosting a tournament on Lake Fork?
Check Out Our Excellent Facilities!

Fully Stocked Tackle Store

Selection of Two (2) Protected Boat Ramps

195 PR 5551 * Alba, Texas 75410
903-765-2385
(Just Off FM 17 and CR 1550)
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Powderhorn Ranch (Continued from Page 17-A)
tat, recreations areas
and cultural resources.
Since its inception, that
Foundation has raised
more than $90 million to help ensure that
all Texans, today and
in the future, can enjoy the wild things and
wild places of Texas.
Its current campaign,
Keeping It Wild, aims
to raise more than $100
million in private funds
for
transformational
projects that advance
the state’s proud traditions of conservation,
stewardship, and outdoor recreation. Learn
more at www.tpwf.org.
Media contact: Laurey
Peat, Laurey Peat +
Associates, (214) 8718787, lpeat@lpapr.com
The National Fish and
Wildlife
Foundation
(NFWF) protects and
restores our nation’s

wildlife and habitats.
Chartered by Congress
in 1984, the Foundation directs public
conservation dollars to
pressing environmental needs and matches
those investments with
private contributions.
As one of the largest
conservation funders
in the world, NFWF
supports hundreds of
science-based, resultsoriented projects that
bring new solutions to
the country’s biggest
conservation challenges. Across the U.S.,
NFWF funds projects
to save imperiled species, promote healthy
coasts, forests and
grasslands, and guarantee water for wildlife and people. With
federal, state and local
agencies and corporate partners, NFWF

finds common ground
between the public
and private sectors to
achieve positive conservation results. Learn
more at www.nfwf.org.
Media contact: Cheryl
Irwin, (202) 857-0166,
cheryl.irwin@nfwf.org
At The Conservation
Fund, we combine a
passion for conservation with an entrepreneurial spirit to protect
your favorite places
before they become
just a memory. A hallmark of our work is
our deep, unwavering
understanding that for
conservation solutions
to last, they need to
make economic sense.
Top-ranked, we have
protected more than
seven million acres
nationwide
includ-

Reel In His Heart, Not With A
Bass But With A Touch of Class!

14kt Yellow Gold Bass

10kt Yellow Gold Duck

10kt Yellow Gold Elk

14kt Yellow Gold Reel

14kt Yellow Gold Buck

14kt Yellow Gold
Boat Propeller

10kt Yellow Gold
GolfBag Pendant

14kt Yellow Gold
Walleye Pendant

(See Powderhorn ...
Continued on Page 22-A)

Copper Ridge
Hideaway

14kt Yellow Gold Water
Ski Pendant

We Pay Cash For Scrap Gold & Silver

INSTANT
CASH

INSTANT
CASH

Booking Now For
Spring Fishing/Family Getaway

Wonderful 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath With a Gated 3,000 Square Ft.
Home, 3 Covered Car Ports With Electrical Hook-Ups
Amenities: 4 Bedroom, (Sleeps Up to 12) 2 Full Baths, Direct TV,
Mi-Fi Internet, Washer and Dryer, Fully Equipped Kitchen, 2
Coffee Makers (Coffee Furnished), 2 Living Areas and a Dining
Area, Outside Covered Patio With Smoker/Grill &
a Propane Fish Cooker
Dock on Clarkson Branch Cove North of Sun Eagle Bay
1.7 mile by boat or 3 miles by truck/car to Lake Fork Marina
Call For Availability And Pricing:

Clint ~ 903-312-9885 Stephanie 863-738-9092

North Texas Gold and Silver Exchange
Located in Diamonds-N-Designs

"Professional Jewelry and Watch Repair!"
1402 Mockingbird Lane, Ste. 7 • Sulphur Springs, Texas

903-885-1118

Financing Available
With Approved Credit!

Shop On Line:
www.diamonds-n-designs.com
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September on the Fork! Look for deep trees!
This will help the bite for at least another hour.
September will be the month when the schooling activity should accelerate to full throttle. I am
already seeing sand bass blowing up all across the
lake and the huge green fish will be mixed in to
the lot feeding on the small sandies and yellow
bass. This is the time when the Alabama rig will
shine along with the flutter spoon. Fire either of
these into the schooling mix and let it fall through
the flurry on slack line. Once you have counted it
down to about ten, start winding it back at a moderate pace or twitching it slowly if it’s the spoon.

David Ozio

Lake Fork
Guide
Service

409-782-4269

(Continued from Page 6-A)

You can experiment with the retrieve speed to see
what they might want. You can start with 3 1/2
inch swimmin flukes on the outside of the A-rig
and a five inch swimmin fluke in the middle. If the
sand bass become a nuisance on the small baits,
make all of them the five inch version. Stay with
shad colors and success will come your way. The
McDonalds Tournament is right around the corner
so give me a call to get lined up for that event.
If you are headed out to Lake Fork in September
searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love
to be a part of this trophy quest. I still have a few
dates open in late August and some in September.
I also have gift certificates available if you have
friends or loved ones who have dreamed of landing a huge bass. You can contact me at 409 7824269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You can
follow me on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/LakeForkGuideDavidOzio. I post my daily
trip results on this page. I run a Skeeter FX with
a Yamaha 250SHO and would like to thank Skeeter for making my office on the lake one of the
best in the country. I would also like to thank GLoomis, Shimano and Lowrance for making my
job the blast that it is. A special shout out to H&W
Marine in Tyler for all their help in keeping me
on the water seven days a week, no issues. I hope
to see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13.

Armadillo
Rod & Reel Repair
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Effective immediately
Drop Off & Pick Up
Repair Work At
Lake Fork Marina
&
Diamond Sports Marine
Come In & Check Our Low Prices!
I Will Be Taking Soldiers
Fishing! Any Questions Call Me!
903-850-7131

Joe Armold

Website: www.ets-systems.com/reelrepair

(903) 850-7131

September

“Everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.”

Christian Miller caught this nice bass while
fishing with Lake Fork Guide David Ozio.
C.P.R.

A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your
favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish
“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available
Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait •
Plenty of Parking • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
AVAILABLE!”

Check out Our Website:
www.ajsfishhouse.com
For Banquet or Catering

September
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“Pack of Knowledge” (Continued from Page 18-A)
schooling activity. I
let the spoon go to the
bottom, then crank 3-5
times and allow it to fall
back down. M-Pack
Lures’
Structure
Spoon is one of my
favorites. I like it
because the unique
weedguard
gives
us the liberty to
fish it wherever the
fish are without worrying about snagging. This just hit
the market and is
available at some of the
marinas around the lake
or at mpacklures.com.
As I mentioned earlier,
there are a lot of ways

to catch schooling bass,
these are just my
favorites.
Hopefully these tips will
help you put a few
more fish in your
boat and give you
an extra perspective
during what can be
a
tough
month
to
catch
them.
If you would like to
book a trip with me

you can reach me at
903-638-1170 or email
me andrew@lakeforkguideandrewgrills.com
or visit my web: www.
LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com.
Andrew is a professional guide on Lake
Fork and is sponsored
by Skeeter Boats, MPack Lures, and Reel
Time Rods.

Just The Right Answers

Sponsored By:
Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994 www.bassinwithbubba.com
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MUSTANG
RESORT
Motel, Marina,
R.V. Park and
Professional
Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang
Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat
Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI
* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning
* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually
Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548 Fax: (903)765-3089
Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Paul Bacon

Licensed
Master Physical
Therapist

Fish Friendly
If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497

Fish Friendly

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT
TREATMENTS FOR:

* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436

903 E. Lennon St. #101
Emory, Texas
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Powderhorn Ranch (Continued from Page 19-A)
ing more than 193,000 acres of beloved natural
lands across Texas, like at Big Thicket National
Preserve, Fort Davis National Historic Site, San
Bernard National Wildlife Refuge, and along the
Neches River and the Gulf Coast. www.conservationfund.org Media contact: Ann Simonelli, (703)
908-5809,
asimonelli@conservationfund.org
The mission of The Nature Conservancy is to
conserve the lands and waters on which all life
depends. To date, the Conservancy and its more
than 1 million members have been responsible

See Us on Facebook

for the protection of more than 119 million acres
of land and 5,000 miles of rivers worldwide and
the operation of more than 100 marine projects
globally. In the Lone Star State, The Nature Conservancy owns more than 30 nature preserves
and conservation properties and assists private
landowners to conserve their land through more
than 100 voluntary land-preservation agreements.
With public and private partners, we have permanently conserved nearly one million acres across
Texas. Visit The Nature Conservancy in Texas

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

Golf Carts

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Friday-Sunday

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge
903-383-7829
All New Ranger Aluminum Line
Now In Stock

on the Web at www.
nature.org/texas Media contact: Vanessa
Martin, (512) 6237249, vmartin@tnc.org
The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
mission balances outdoor recreation and
sustainable use of resources with conservation and management
of natural and cultural
resources. The department operates 95 Texas
state parks, natural areas and historic sites,

46 wildlife management areas, three saltwater fish
hatcheries and five freshwater hatcheries. TPWD
game wardens and wildlife and fisheries biologists work in every Texas county, enforcing laws
and encouraging management to conserve fish
and wildlife. The agency has 11 internal divisions:
Wildlife, Coastal Fisheries, Inland Fisheries, Law
Enforcement, Legal, State Parks, Infrastructure,
Communications, Administrative Resources, Human Resources and Information Technology. For
more information, see the TPWD website (www.
tpwd.state.tx.us) Media contact: Tom Harvey,
(512) 389-4453, tom.harvey@tpwd.texas.gov

Help Us To Be The
Best.... Plan Your Trips
To Lake Fork With
“The Fisherman’s
Guide News” News or
Photos Send to
fishnews@lakefork.net

CHL Classes
Indoor Gun
Range

GunSmithing
Reloading Supplies
Firearms &
Ammunition

State of the Art
Range
30+ Years Experience
in GunSmithing
Personalized Service
Special Orders by
Request
Hours: Tues thru Sat
9am - 5pm

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

4387 FM 515 • Emory, TX 75440

903-473-3780

email: lakeforkfirearms1@verizon.net
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Quitman, 306 S. Main
800-254-7541 903-763-2216
c21lcr@peoplescom.net

Alba/Lake Fork, 5200 FM 515
888-413-5200 903-474-2031
c21lake@verizon.net

“Lake Fork’s Leading
Real Estate Agency”
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Emory, 886 E. Lennon, Hwy 69
888-473-1222 903-473-1222
c21lakecountry@verizon.net

century21lakecountryrealty.com

Judy Stroman, Broker

903-850-5082

REDUCED
EXTENSIVE REFURBISHMENTS. Comfortable home on 2 corner
lots. New paint throughout, ceiling popcorn removed, like-new carpet,
repainted cabinets, garage & storage bldg. New light fixtures, A/C serviced.
Great floor plan with 2142 sq. ft. heated & cooled, wb fireplace, two living
areas (can be office), two eating areas, large utility room, 3 BR, 2 Baths.
Chain link fence for the animals, large shade trees, 2-car garage, storage
bldg. Don’t miss viewing this one. $139,900.

WANT YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAKE? This 9.23 acre tract has a
beautiful lake, best guess is 3.5 to 5 acre lake. May have some springs,
owner says still had water in last drought. Gorgeous views, nice wooded
property, pretty drive up with planted cedars. Home is doublewide
manufactured, owner says 32x64, 2048 sf. Nice kitchen with prep
island, gas stove, breakfast area, wet bar, lots of space. Wood burning
FP, Dining has large windows that overlook scenic lake view. 4 BR,
2 Bath, Master has garden tub & separate shower. Near Lake Fork,
about 6 miles from public boat ramp. Beautiful property, great location. $154,000.

EXTRA NICE LAKE FORK WATERFRONT home in small subdivision
of approx. 21 houses. Home has large entry, living area, formal dining,
heated & cooled sun room. Nice kitchen, breakfast bar, utility room with
pantry. Master bedroom has large walk-in closet. This home is still like
new, very well maintained. There is a workshop area just off the carport.
Detached workshop in back yard. Irrigation/sprinkler system is from the
lake. Boathouse has lift and small storage area.. Subdivision has its own
boat ramp that is fully useable. Pretty area of Lake Fork, lots of trees,
dogwoods. $250,000

Lake Fork Waterfront Acreage. Over 50 acres,
25.9 deeded and approximately 25 acres leaseback.
This is really good waterfront property with lots of
shoreline. Rare find on Lake Fork. Perfect for RV
park, private get-away, subdivision, development.
Appraised and Priced at $535,000

COUNTRY LIVING ON 1.422 ACRES just east of Lake Lydia.
Pretty setting with circle asphalt drive, lots of trees, storm shelter,
well for irrigation and Fouke Community water. Showcase ready
and tastefully decorated. Spacious living area with wb stove. Redone with lots of cabinets and eating bar. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, utility
room, Separate office can be 3rd bedroom with extra large closet
adjacent. Dining is refreshing with great views, opens to back patio
and covered patio. Property has beautiful shade trees, a garden, small
workshop. Must see this one, you’ll be pleasantly surprised. $88,000

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to own a Marina on Lake Fork.
This property has it all: 27-room recently refurbished motel, convenience store, cafe, tackle store, boat ramp, boat
slips, swimming pool, 50+ site RV park with full hoop ups.
Property has its own sewage treatment plant. There is 2
acres deeded with lots of leaseback, plenty of parking and
room for expansion. Great area to hold tournaments, plus
it’s the first full service marina coming in from the Dallas
metroplex. Reduced to $525,000

Pending

PRETTY WATERFRONT SETTING on Lake Holbrook.
Extremely nice, clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath waterfront home.
Large living/dining and kitchen area with kitchen bar.
Beautiful trees, screened porch, deck overlooking the lake,
storage building and fishing pier. This home is a great place
to come, relax for the weekend or perfect for a permanent
home. Come take a look at this great place on the water.
Everything is ready for you to move right in and start
enjoying. Reduced to $149,900.

RESTAURANT, SMOKEHOUSE ON LAKE FORK. Seats approximately 84 with plenty of parking. The property sits on 2.7 acres with
leaseback and old boat ramp to Lake Fork. This location has lots
of potential. Nicely decorated in rustic décor. Fully equipped, clean
kitchen, walk-in coolers, freezers, 2-smokers. Commercial septic,
fully approved. Great location on Hwy 154, approximately 3500
cars per day travel this road. Located right on Lake Fork where
there are many tournaments, weekend and holiday fishermen. . Area
has a large retirement community. This is a great opportunity. just
walk-in and start serving. $135,000

GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY. This home stays
rented. There is an additional 5 acres (to be surveyed) with
a large pond and nice hardwood trees. This is a great area
to build apartments or additional rental houses. Near new
hospital in Quitman. $58,000.

We have too many properties for sale to show here. To view these and ALL MLS
PROPERTY LISTINGS, go to: www.century21lakecountryrealty.com
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